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NEDC- supported businesses receive honors
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Parksville -The 2016 Nuu -chah -nulth
Economic Development Business Awards
took place at a gala event in Parksville on
Nov. 4 and Nov. 5. The awards were held
in conjunction with a two -day business
conference, also presented by NEDC.
Approximately 50 people attended the
conference during the day. More than
100 people attended the awards ceremony, which featured a performance by the
Le -la -la Dance Group.
NEDC Chairman Charlie Cootes welcomed everyone saying it was an honor
to make the presentations to a fine group
of entrepreneurs.
t
Jennifer Gallic has been with NEDC
since 2008 working in business ser'. vices as a business support officer. She
introduced each of the award winners,
describing the businesses they operate
and how they achieved success.
{
The first award presented was the Best
Arts & Cultural Business Award, which
went to Melody Charlie of Yucluthaht
First Nation, who owns a business called
First Nations Photographer. Charlie
is, for the most part, self-taught. She
launched her business in 2011. She
promotes aboriginal culture through
her work and has been hired by various
agencies and individuals across Canada.
Charlie could not attend the event to accept her award.
The Best Environmental & Sustainable
Business Award went to Gordon Cyr,
owner of Mason Bee Central. Starting
with 20,000 Mason bees in 2008, Cyr has

1

.

1

expanded his business raising more than
200,000 bees that help farmers produce
more fruit by pollinating their product,
increasing their yield substantially.
Cyr is Métis. He said he appreciated the
help he received from the NEDC to grow
his business and for their continuous support as he moves forward.
The Best Youth -owned Business went
to Shae Doiron Painting and Decorating.
Doiron, from Tseshaht/Yucluthaht, said
she overcame addiction and other hurdles
to get where she is today. She said she
is grateful to her parents and to her 13
year -old son who inspire her to succeed.
She strives to give back by giving others
opportunities.
"I want to do my best to employ our
people and I thank my parents for always
being there," she said.
Continued on page 2.
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Outstanding Business Achievement Award went to Hesquiaht elder Patrick
Charleson Sr., presented by NEDC Chair Charlie Cootes.

'

Above: Best Youth -owned
Business went to Shae Doiron

Melody Charlie by Melody Charlie
Le -la -la Dance Group
Photos by Denise Titian
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Young couple ties the knot in Port Alberni
Denise Minn
Ha-Shilin Sa Reface
Ny

Pori Alberni !Innards of people an
rived in Port Alberni ibex. dg le wing,
Me marriage or Patricia Campbell and
ltY
e
' horles m
the Holy (omit) Node

il

(Anse

a

The newlyweds high rote From large
there sas
room
and
mile in the Catholic Church. The Wide is

Open Letter from the Nao dots -nulth

Any First Nation Merl,, or tnSO person are encouraged to apply who
ankle In tn. nuuehahnullh tereitore

I

(lurch.

The Nuu- chah -nulth Employment &Training Program (NETP) &
NTC Social Development are hosting a 5 week program focusing on
Nuu -draft -nulth History and Culture, personal health and wellness,
cultural teachings and practices, outdoor activities, team building, and
communication. Part of this program you will build on your essential
skills, English & Math. The last week of Gaining will be a Career Expo:
hands on learning in Hospitality & Tourism, Healthcare and Industry.
This training includes Weekly Incentives-Daily Charters -Door Prizes

6

sling

or Floyd and Marion Campbell or Allow:alit. The groom is the son or
Joy Oharlcson, llesquiaht and Edward R.
Johnson. Huu-ay -ahl
The young couple were joined by their
guest, at the Italian Hall fora reception
the daughter

-

Completion Certificates.

dinner and celebration. They topped the
evening off with a Halloween costume

Date: November 14, 2016 to December 15, 2016

dance party.

Tins; 10:00am-3:00pm

Monday to Friday

Lunch Provided

If interested

please contact your Case Manager or

Intake Coordinator, Shan Ross.
Visit in Person: 4090 All Avenue,

Port Alberni

Phone: (250)723 -1331 or text 250-735-3792

Entail: NEfr@nuuchahnulth.org
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Nuu- chah -nulth condemn
state -sanctioned violence

Build Your Skill &
Start Your Career Path
November 14, 2016 to December 15, 2016
Port Alberni- Southern Region
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who are protesting peacefully against the
Dakota Access pipeline.
Resource development in any Indig-

Tribal Conned
Dear Chairman Archambeult and
citizens of the Standing Rock Sioux
Tribe:
On behalf of the Nuuchah -eulth Tribal
Council, we would like to express our
solidarity with Mc Standing Rock Sioux

os Nation's territory needs robe
adhered to the highest environmental
standards and we support Your efforts to
safeguard your precious resources. We
understand that carrying crude oil across
four
to Illinois is a threat has sacred

Tribe and allies in their opposition to
the construction of the Dakota Access
*cline. We are asking all of our people
to and strong with you and to keep you
ommunity in our thought, and prayers. r
As we stand with you, we encourage
resident Mania to work directly with
our leadership to find resolution. We
courage those supporting the Stand ng Rock Sioux Tribe on the ground to
follow the guidance of the leadership on
whose lemtory they are located in terms
f action hod next steps. While peace ul protest is a sign of hue solidarity,
he Nuu- chah -nulth are concerned and
ondemn the reactive action taken by
local. state and federal officials and their
use of emessive and physical force. It is
turbìng to learn of authorities sing
rubber bullets, mace and Taseers on Narive American tern. women and children

land ande could severely compromise the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe's main access
to clean water. Water is life as many have
chmted doting the protests, and Industry must always he mindful of proper
consultation and accommodation protocol, while respecting the UN Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Poples and
ensuring that industry and gvem
receive free, prised informed warm
from that particular Indigenous Nation
If there is something we can do beyond
our thoughts and support, please let s
know. Again, we the Nuu-chah -ninth
First Nations on Vancouver Island's west
coast tend with you and hold you in our
thoughts.
fr
Kleco, Kleco
Debra Fawn*.. NTC President
Kai Watts, NTC Hee- President

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM
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"WATERCOLOR GILINET4 ING"
Made in Japan with 100% TORAY® Nylon

Fishing Condition Adaptable Colored Gillnetting
"Maximum Fishing Efficiency"
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U.S. Patent 45819454, Canada Parent SY1651ZIS
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WATERCOLOR GILLNETS DO INCREASE YOUR CATCH!
Ask those who use it.

a

Color changes throughout your net do make a difference and do
increase your catch, it's proven fact! Fishermen know this. over 95% of
nets now sold by Jovanovich Supply Co. in Seattle are wetercolared.

FAS

GAS4L°

WATERCOLOR GILLNE !NEe has been designed to achieve maximum
fishing efficiency under all changing fishing conditions that affect the
color of the water. The color of the water can change often due to
weather, light conditions, depth, areas fished, etc.
I

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

I

www.hashilthsa.com

With WATERCOLOR GILLNETTING, up to four colors, known to blend
well and produce well, can be selected for each net. The co ors are
placed thoughout the net, as shown below, to achieve maximum fishing
efficiency.

NEDC Awards presented
Continued from page I.

Melissa Holt of Tsmhaht accepts the Best New Business Award for COBS Bread
Suter Brook from NEDC Chair Charlie Motes.

The Best Nevi Business Award went
to COBS Bread Suter Brook owned by
Melissa Holt of Tseshaht. COBS Bread is
a franchise bakery. This particular bakery
is located in that Moody. BC.
In 2014 CORS Bread Suter (Brook was
facing closure. Holt purchased the limb
ness and commined to making it a success, putting in 17 hour days and serving
300 to 470 customers daily.
She takes pride in making fresh Mead
from scratch.
"Even though were a franchise we
am the fastest growing COBS in British
Columbia," said Holt.
The Outstanding Business Achievement
Award went to Hesquiaht elder Patrick
Charlcson Sr. who owns Taa -Wa Fish
Company Ltd.
Chink a. age E6, said he started fish-

ing with hi father 00 years ago, when he
years old At age
was
Miil1 bis
first boat, a 42' trawler he named Eileen
C. after his late daughter.
('harlesen incorporated his fishing compony in 1970 and credits his hard working crew for upholding his company's
great reputation.
Now retired. ( harem's sere has taken
operations.
over bus

ix
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The NEDC Butacss of the Year award
went to Twin Tree Services owned by
James Potter of T>xarchcn First Nation.
Potter offers tree services and has corn
up with a unique marketing tool; showing
gratitude to his customers with ocarina'
touch. His eonbout cords have goer.
oral massive word. ,.mouth business, so
much so that Potter Joan% need to spend
very much in advertising.
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COLOR ELA(,EMENr SECTION SIZES MAY VARY
PLEASE ALLOW 90 - 120 DAYS FOR DELIVERY ON CUSTOM ORDERS

ORDER EARLY TO INSURE TIMELY DELIVERY.
For more information or to order your Watercolor net contact

Deep Sea Fishing Supply Co.
13458 58th Ave
Surrey, BC V3X 2R4
Phone: (604)594 -7082
Fax: (604)594 -7044

`Toll Free

TOD THUNDERBIRD APARTMENTS

1- 877 -333 -1077 ""

Join us on Facebook
and Twitter too!
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Tofino marks Leviathan II tra ed on anniversary

Clutesi
Ball Hockey
Tournament

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Held Nov. 11 to 13
at Maht Mahs
Gym
Men's Division N Innen:
1st Place- Thunder
2nd Place- Fourth Liners
3rd Place- Eagles

Women's Division Winners:

Ist Plat /Weenie Memorial
2nd Place- Grammies Memorial
3rd Place- Sharpshooters
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has been one year since the sinking
of the whale watching vessel Leviathan
II and survivors. first responders and the
greater community gathered at Tofino's
First Street Dock to remember the six
people that perished in the accident.
October 25, 2015, was a beautiful
autumn day, washer -wise. for Tofino;
a great day to go out on a boat
view
wildlife.
There was very little wind, making for a
comfortable boat ride for the 24 passengers and three crew members that headed
out for Plover Reef to view sea lions
basking on the rocks.
At Plover Reef most of the passengers
went to the upper deck, starboard side, to
get IM best view of the sea lion when
large wave reportedly snuck the port side
of the boat, causing it to capsize.
Crew members managed to deploy a life
boat and a fire distress signal while seam vors clung to whatever they could. They
were
Baring life jackets because
regulate. did not require it for the type
of vessel they were in.
Km Brown and Clarence Smith, who
happened to be fishing off of Flores Island, spotted the flare launched from the
lifemf and made their way to the same,
calling on the VHF for help when they
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Loring memories lost forever
25th October. 2111h
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moms
w that their boat could not take all the

survivors.
Boats arrived from Ahousaht and The
o -qui eht canaries Io assist, rescuing 21
survivors and recovering five people that
didn't make it The remains of the sixth
person were recovered several days later.
One year later Clayoquot Sound is being
hit with wind and rain, typical weather
for this time of the year. Survivors and
thew families bundled up in warm,
waterproof gear braved the wind and the
cameras, as they gathered at the memorial
,

ey

oanisa Wean

Left: Rescuers Ken Brown, with mom

Jacqueline Sabbas, and Clarence Smith.
Above: The memorial.

dedication ceremony yesterday
There were tears and plenty of hugs and
sun won as rescuers laid eyes on each
other for the first time in a year.
Two women approached fisherman Ken
Brown, wrapped their arms around him
and thanked him for pulling them out of
the water. Dwayne Mazereeuw and his
wife Ellis Kasha, parents of Two young
children, greeted Frenchie and Michelle
Campbell with huge and tears.
At the memorial ceremony Tofino
Mayor knee Osborne called for a too-

Quu7asa Urban Healing Gatherings
Nanaimo

ment of silence to remember those that
lost their lives one year ago. Tla- o-quiaht elder Levi Manic performed prayer
chant and blessing of the cairn.
Mayor Osborne talked about how proud
she was of her community for coming
together under such tragic circumstances.
What has happened over the past year,
Osborne said has affected everyone in
the community in some shape or form.
The memorial plaque, said Osborne, is
physical reminder of the incident and a
place to reflect. One year later it provided
an opportunity to gather together.
"Gathering and sharing as a community
is an important part of the healing process," said Osborne.
She went on to say that she is proud to
Melee mayor of Nis community. She then
readi out the names of those who lost
the' l'
the Leviathan li sinking:
Nigel Honker, 63, Ravcshan Allay. 27,
Jack Slate 76, Katie Taylor, 29, David
Thomas 50 and Stephen D. Thomas, IL
Standing to the side was a young couple
holding their baby daughter; tears filled
their eyes as the baby smiled and waved
her arms Ian Charles and Jill Zaparyniuk
were rescued from Plover Reef. When Jill
rescued two lives were saved. Her
baby Bridge was born three months
after the accident.
Fisherman Ken Brown, one of the rescuers from Abousaht, stood nearby with his
wife fancy and their new baby daughter
'

Thursday December 1, 2016
2:OOpm- 8:OOpm
St. Peter's Church Hall, 301 Machleary St. Nanaimo

Victoria
2:OOpm- 8:OOpm
Friday, December 2, 2016
Victoria Edelweiss Club, 108 Niagara St. Victoria

Campbell River
Tuesday, December 6, 2016
2:OOpm- 8:OOpm
St. Peters Church Hall, 228 S Dogwood St. Campbell River

. .,,,, Cultural Ceremony
ysy, Info. Sharing

Lily.

Clarence Smith, who was fishing with
Kenny Brown that day, said he's stayed in
touch with survivors Dirk and Chris en
Berchfield, brothers from Germany t
-They sent me gifts'. a shin and a
poster," said Smith, adding that it would
be good to see them in happier dram.
Smith said he was grateful for theme moral. saying he thought it would make
things a whole lot easier for the families.

A.410.-- NTC Updates
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tiie aqk (Mental Health)

Sharing of a Meal
Singing & Drumming

Please bring your drum
For more information:
Office: (250)724 -3939 or Toll Free: 1- 888 -624 -3939 Cell: (250) 735 -0711
Ruby Am bmse(dnuuchahnulth.org or
Ina Dick at auuasa .casual(afnuuchahnulth.oru

I!

A 41

ta

ury of those whose Irees were tom
in the capsizing of the Leviathan 11
25th October 2015, at Plover Reef

!
fT

This event is coordinated and funded through the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Tüctagk Quu?asa
Program

The family of Rs. ahem Pillay, 27, lost
to the sea on Oct. 25, 2015.
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/lo- S'hlb0S'u newspaper

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

published by the
-uu-r hair -mdrh Tribal Council

\

for distribution to the members of
leather hive Nations. as well
ested groups
as other
and individuals.
Information and original work
coutained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may not he
reproduced without written
permission from:

Nuu- chah-nullh Tribal Council
PO, Box 1383.
Pon Alberni. B.C.
VOY 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (25o) 723-0463
MO page: wwwhashllrlsxo.com
ebook: Ilasbilrhro NEC

Manager/Editor/Reporter
Debora Steel (Ekt. 243)
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -1463
debnm,arrelf(agruuchahnahhorg

Audio l'ideo Technician
Mike Watts (Ext. 2238)
(250)724 -5757
Fax: (250) 7234463

the

m/ke.wan.¢duuchnhnulIharg
Client Services Representative
Holly Stacking (Fxl. 302)
(2250) 724 -5757 - Fas
723.1463
hol)Faam3ing(471xl

DEADLINE:
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Lauder said woodlot management
covers a wide range of responsibilities.
Woodlot 1402 has an annual allowable
tut of just under 5,001 cubic metres of
umber. while Woodlot 1476 has a harvest
of about 3,800 cm3.
-In a woodlot you're involved in the
whole spectrum of management," he
explained.
Many of those small holdings, like
1402. are located in the -urban interface."
That means opera.* must
col and wildlife values, as well
as for homeowners, power... water
licenses, etc.
-We have the Log Train Trail running through the woodlot," Lauder said.
-We've had lots of conversations with the
Log Train Trail Society, covering lot of

Although we would like to he able to ,
cover all stories and even.. we will
only do so suh(cct lo:
Sntrcienl 03,0tx0 notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shilth -Sa.
- Reporter a
availability al the tines of
the event.

,Editorial span available in the paper.
- Edio0al deadline* being adhered to

-

People 65 years and older as well as their care givers

Children and adults with chronic health conditions and their household
contacts

-

-

Health care workers, emergency responders
Children

-

6

months to

years and their household contacts and care givers

5

Pregnant women
Residence of nursing homes and other chronic care facilities

-

Owners and operators of poultry farms

-

Aboriginal people

-

Adults with body mass index greater or equal to 40

-

Visitors of health care facilities

Closing Date: Monday Dec 12th, 2016 NOON

E
Photo by enayne Morrow

Hupacasath Forest Resources Manager Warren Lauder (second from left) and
Chief Councillor Steve Tatoosh receive the Minister's Award For Innovation And
Excellence In Woodlot Management from South Island Natural Resource District
Manager Rhonda Morris (left) and Resource Manager Mary Saute (right of the
B.C. Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations.
issues such as bridges, steps and walk-

out But because we have done

way Paths."
"We have also re- invested some of the
profits to help with the recreational valsecs' Tatoosh added.
The harvested timber is sold to brokers
who in turn find the most appropriate
markets at the best price.
Tatoosh noted that, because wood!.
work under a mandate of sustainable
harvesting methods, they make good
neighbors. Hence, recreational users are
welcome to hike the trails, and in some
serve as an extra set of eyes for the
operators.
That spirit of cooperation extends to
other woodlot operators. Currently,
Hupacasath is gearing up to produce
commercial quantities ample syrup,
tapping into the native Higlaf maple
trees in the Alberni Valley.
"Last year, we did some [tapping] in the
woddlots and on the reserve, as n trial
inn;' Lauder said. -We wane to branch

tory on all the wodlots, we know where
those maples are."
"And
has some huge stands
of maple adjacent to us," Tatoosh said.

an instal-

(ire...

sows
could sign avagreement to lap vas 00
their woodlot"
Lauder said non-timber resource rights
(such as maple sap for syrup) arc guaranteed under the First Nations Woodland
License system.
Hupacasath members can take pride in
remising the Minister's Award, Lauder
said
"We take our forestry seriously. It's
something that we fought bard to get to,
and now we're on the landscape. You
can't be true stewards of the bond unless
you're on the landscape.
"As for being the first First Nation to
achieve it, I believe it paves the way for
other First Nations to show that we can
be excellent stewards of the land"

Legal

The "Thunderbird" multi use building will contain administration
offices, human services offices, cultural center to include a large
carving and an room and numerous breakout rooms, board room
rental, small gym, food fish processing area, 3 short term (motel
units), and 34 long term rental apartments (1 and 2 bedrooms),
and an 1,832 sq/ft restaurant space, and a large covered patio
area of 625 sq./ft.

ysa. ray@ uchucklesaht. ca

Uchucklesaht Tobe Government
(250) 724-1832

Na-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu'chuh-nuldl person including those who have
passed on, and those who are Mega horn. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken.
storim or poems you've waineo, or artwork you have dove, please let us know no we
can include it in your newspaper. E -mail hashildm.froruuchahnulth,org. This year
Ha- Shilth -Se's 42d "ear of serving the Nuu -chair -uulth First Nations.
orbs
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Klerm! Klea!

potential outbreak setting
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Ratcliff &CompanyLLP
Lawyers

Proudly serving

Nations since 1966

First

(604) 988-5201

Remembering those
who sacrificed.
Remembrance Day
November 11, 2016

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade

'

North Vancouver, B.C.

www.ratcliff.com

Timber Supply Review
Arrowsmith Timber Supply Area (TSA)
Discussion Paper
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The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not he liable for damages
anaing out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount pad for
.space actually occupied by the portion
of the advertisement which
the snot is due tonic ,negligence of
the (mambo( otherwise. and there
shall be no liability for nun- inonion
deny advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisements

a

We encourage
healthy living.
Treat yourself well.

Please contact Scott Coulson for the entire RFP package,
l

`
lVgÁ,'A

wJ

The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government is issuing an RFP to find
an excellent Restaurateur to lease the very desirable location in its
new Downtown Port Alberni administration centre located at Argyle
St. and Kingsway Ave,

p

COVERAGE:

short sleeved

People Eligible for the FREE seasonal flu vaccine include:

-

winner."

District,

a

shirt.

-Those who provide care or service in

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Restaurant Port Alberni (New Thunderbird Building)

27.

Hupacasath was nominated by David
McBride, operator ofGreenmax, which
is situated near the Hupacasath Woodlot
1476 (Sproat Lake).
The Nation also imams Nord lot 1.7
at the head of /bade Street, in Port Alberni, as well as a First Nations Woodland
License at Great Central Lake.
All told, there are 860 woddlots (maxium 800 hectares) across the province,
with 26 located in the South Island

Please bring your care card and remember to wear

Correction officers and inmates in the provincial correction institutions

It is the first time the B.C. Forest Ministry has honored a First Nation operation.
according to South Island Natural Resource District Manager Rhonda Mortis.
This award was put in place to recognize excellence in Woodlot management"
Mortis said. This year, there were win ens in the North. the South and the Coast
areaa And for the Coast, Hupacasath was

denieerkiaMgarruebahnulth.org

by contributors.

that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groom.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -So or Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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Reporter
Denise Tiran (Est. 224(1)
1250) 724 -5757
Fax: 125)1171_3441,3

-

Enlisted NRMA August 28th 1941.
Served in Canada, United Kingdom and
Continental Europe. Served on mum.
tion duty In the Netherlands with the 3rd
Samson Battalion, 107th Infantry Brigate from May 21 to June 24 1945, and
with the Sean. Highlanders of Canada
from lane 25th to September 7th 1945.
Receiver of the Canadian Volunteer
Service Medal and Clasp.
November I IO we give gratitude for
your service in World War Two, and our
memories of you shall never fade.
With love from your family.

Weill

Innovation and Excellence In Woodlot
Management for 2016.
The award, which included a cheque
for $2,500, was presented to Hupacasat
Chief Councillor Steven Tatoosh and forest resource manger Warren Lauder on

Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council.

-f

November 18, 2016 - December 31, 2016
At the Health Unit every friday 2:00pm to 4:00pm

World War Two

Part Alberni- Hupacasath First Naon has earned the Minister's Award For

the

address.
Pictures with nu room addres
remain on file. Allow two
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Drop in Family Flu Clinic

Watts, Gunner

Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

S35,00 per year in Canada and 440
per year in the U.S.A. and Sts per
year ...reign countries. Payable to

haahillhsaria'nuu<hahnulth.org
(Windows PC)
Submitted pictures must hol
desvnpdon ofauoieet(a) na a
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By Simple Morrow

2016 Subscription rates:

Mist

its readers. Letters MAST be signed
s hull mane, address and piton umber r n then
by the writer and have the
Names an be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and goal
taste.
definitely not publish Inters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or

Private John

Hupacasath earns ministry
award for woodlot operation

f
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Ahousaht AGM goes ahead despite autumn storm
By Dentre

By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -See Contributor

nona

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer
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and services
In her welcoming remark' DAC
Chairperson Helen Dick noted that while
the Fair has historically taken place in
October, the date was moved when the

end

Walla

a

Hall for a full two-days of information

despite totrevial rains and strong winds
that scared away some that were planning

Located an Flores Island people must
travel by water nisi to get to the vilSage. making for a frightening trip in bad
weather conditions
Invited guests That made n for the flat
day included Assembly of First Nations
Regional Chief Shane Gotfriedson,
Tofino Mayor losic Osborne and MLA
Scott Frame
In an effort to stay on track with the full
agenda. Ahousaht invited Racelle Kooy
of Secwcmpc @
to act as chair.
Following lunch the community took
pan ie a community forum on justice
with local RCMP and Chief Greg Louie
leading the discussion.
Chief Louie started by explaining
Ahousaht'a working relationship with the
RCMP. He said Ahousaht has a Comm nilna bipartite Agreement with the
RCMP.
On May 28, he and. the
Spar.
te
RCMP for Vancouver
Island signed a service level agreement.t.
The Chief Superintendent had committed
to set with Louie every six months to
review the agreement Io see what's working and what needs be changed.
"We want to make sure our
airy
is safe," he said, adding that for Mm
it's about accountability and the work
that the officers are going to do in our
community. He went on to say that the
local RCMP will interact more with the
community, increasing their visibility,
including at the school.
During the question and answer period
a young man wanted to know what the
RCMP intended to do about home breakim in the community, Corporal John McIntyre advised him to report Brans when
he sees them happening, adding that his

4

The Nuu -chah -mulch Tribal Council's
Disability Access Committee Health
Ability Fair opened Nov. 3 at Athletic

Maaqtasiis-Ahousaht Chief @Council
went ahead with their noway Annual
General Meeting Nov. 2 and Nov 3

to

Abitity Fair raises awareness of family violence issues

Left photo: Chief Councillor Greg Louie addresses the Ahousaht membership at the Nation's Annual General Meeting on
Nov. 2. Right photo: Maagtusas Elementary School Principal Pehgee Arenas and Education Director Rebecca Atleo,
officers cannot act on hearsay information or reports through social media.
The concern mined the issue of communications in Ahousaht. Few people
have telephones and rely on VHF radios
meal media tc communicate within
the community. The chatter on VIII, can
make it difficult to use for emergencies
and there is no privacy.
People complain that they can't reach
the RCMP at times. McIntyre aid they
need to call 911 for police °tong.lea There is a public phone outside the
RCMP detachment in Ahousaht that is
free to use for emergencies.
Currently there are three RCMP members serving Ahousahe a fourth was
expected to arrive in the coming days.
Tom Paul asked where Ahousaht is in
rtes of booming dry reserve. Most
crimes in the village ate alcohol -related,
he noted. McIntyre responded that they
can only enforce Canada Criminal Code
violations in Ahousaht. like drinking in
public places and serving minors.
Ahousaht teacher Shane Keitlah said he
brought his Grade 7 students to the AGM
after explaining to them what the meeting
was about. He said they asked him to tell
the people that they are afraid of drunks.
They offered a solution; build house
where they can all be in one place, away
from the people.
His remarks brought home the impor-

lane of improving community safety.
The RCMP can only act on what is
reported to them It is up to the community to do their pan and report criminal
activity when it happens.
Impaired driving in the village is a major problem, with children walking and
even playing on the roads.

.?j
Y
'

AGM Chair
Racer. snoop
shares her
nations song.

Assembly of First Nations declare
November as the Month for First Nations
People with Disabilities.
Ruben Watts opened the ceremonies
with a chant inM1honour
one of those who have
lost a family member. Ile delivered gift
as support to each family.
In his opening address, event Chaitpen'
on Barney Williams acknowledged the
many services and infonnatio available
from NTC and the community at large.
"We have a number of people who
deliver some pretty good stuff here,"
Williams said, and thanked the many
sponsors who came forward to make the
Ability Fair happen.
An opening prayer was given by
Quu ase Cultural Worker, Joe Tom Sr.
1

,

Tom encouraged guests to remember and
honor their late elders, "even though they
may have yelled at you when you were a

tar

kid'

1

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Cynthia
Dick welcomed guests to the territory on
behalf of her Nation.
"I look forward to this event every
year," Dick said. "We should all strive for
healthier, happier communities."
That was a message echoed by NTC
President Deb Poxerofl.
"It looks like its going to be a very
awesome two days. she said, encourag-

1..
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Helen Dick, DAC Chairperson
welcomes participants.
a

self

re.
opportunities for
Foxcmfl emphasized the focus on
awareness of family violence at this
year's Fair.
"If we are going to have healthy farmlies and healthy communities, we have
to stop the family violence," she said,
displaying a "commitment stick."
I- °scroll also noted that the Moosehide
Campaign had now extended across all of

.uu

rote,...

:a

Debra Forsroft, Noumea h-nulth
Tribal Council President
keep in mind, those people who have Msabilities that we can't sec"
"Make this u learning experience that
you can take away and share with your
family, so that we can continue to educate

Canada.
"The goal is to commit to end violence
against Aboriginal women and children.
That's happening now, and its gone

national"
Foxcroft concluded by reading aloud
the 1989 Declaration of Nuu-chah -nuith
Women.
Helen Dick opened her comments in the
Nuu- chah -nulth language.
Dick pointed out one front row table of
special guests,
"If you see hone women in blue tope,
they are nursing students from Discovery
[College)," she noted.
Dick encouraged all to be sensitive to
people who are grieving, and for families

our families on the importance of leant
ing to deal with disabilities," Dick said,
adding that pan, that education is to
learn about the many resources that are
available, including those on display in
the hall.
Throe included NTC
like
Llama Child and Family Ser
s, NTC Education. N uchah nulth
Employment and Training, NTC Nursing
I Smith Ranaaion. as well as out
side sponsors like Shoppers Drug Man,
Burnaby Orthopaedic @ Mastectomy, and
Neat Gen Hearing.
Guests had a chance to experience
gy or acupuncture, or
massage, reflexology
get a haircut or manicure. They also had
an opportunity to try their hand at cedar
weaving under the direction of banah
and Geraldine
design
appliqué with Betty Hanley.
The DAC Health- Ability Pair continues
through Friday .lemon.

le

Mayer
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1
Mother and son Marie and David Donahue enjoy lunch and some laughs.

'The motor vehicle act does

not apply
on mate. but
can certainly do things
on OUT own," said Chief Louie. Comñmany members call in impaired driviug when they see it and he encourages
people to keep doing that He went on to
say that leadership is working with the
RCMP to deal with bootleggers and drug
dealers in the community. Any reports
he receives are turned over to the RCMP
who investigate the reports.
Chief Louie said there are serious concams about the deadly drug tentanyl that
has come to the island. He encourages
people to speak up and turn in dealers.
"I hope you don't get tired of the word
'proactive', because that is what we need
to be as community members, said
Louie If we see it going on we need to
report it, he continued.
"Our Chachumhi. yup staff need to
I be proactive, to

fir¡_

go out and see
the people

14 and address
the comma.
Come to me
and will stand
with you," Chief
Louie said.
1

xaS,
rte

.r4

"Drinking and
drugging isn't the
problem, said &and mother Karen Frank. "It's the

pain deep inside us. She urged
the people to get together and be pan of
the solution, because, if nothing is done,
the next generation will be affected.

Marla Kaloucokovale is the chairperson
for Ahousaht'a Community Consultants
Group. The CCG, she said, was estabfind in 1984 for the purpose of making
the community better.
They hear concerns about justice issues
in the community and work on resorting them by liaising with the RCMP, the
Ahousaht Circle of Healing, the Ahousaht
Chief @ Council and other community
services.

The CCG is working on developing
restorative justice model that can be used
in the
unity.
"1 really encourage you, if you want
things done by the justice system here,
you need to write letters to us," she told
the people.

Social Development Assistant Ivey
Campbell outlined the various programs
and services her department handles
in addition to the monthly social msistance program. From homecare to youth
programs, her team of work, contribute
what they can in order to help make life
easier for those in need.
One of the guests who braved the storm
and made it to Ahousaht was Keenan
O'Rourke of First Nations Emergency
Services Society. Ile directed people to
look at the FNESS website for information about fin prevention and home
safety.

"FNESS comes m Ahousaht every six
months to help us build our services
within the community," said Chief Louie,
adding that Ahousaht needs more aloft
teer firefighters
Continued on page 16,
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Comic drives home a message - with laughs

hugs and handshakes begin story of recovery

By Shayne Marrow

Ha-Shilth-Se Contributor

Port Alberni -Stan Matthew shared his
lifelong journey of sobriety and spirituality with participants at the DAC Health
Ability Fair on Thursday.
Matthew, the son of Andrew David and
Lucy Matthew, has been clean and sober
for 29 years, and pan of that recovery
process has been to share his journey

win

others,
"1 was two months sober when did
my first public speech," he said in his
I

introduction.
But first, he called on guests to rise from
their seats, and get 15 hugs or handshakes. That touched off (ramie few
minutes as his audience jumped into the
spirit of things.
"It's been a roan. of wellness, journey of hope, jonntey of self-discovery
and of finding out who Stan wanted to be
and what Stan wanted Dodo." Matthew
said

es.

a¡

c

I was the youngest of nine
children. You know what it's
like to be picked on and spoiled
at the same time," he said noting that there was both alcohol
abuse and domestic violence in
his home.
His father passed away when

Matthew was seven, and

tor who later proved to bee practicing
psychologist who specialized in hypno-

he was

unable to comprehend the idea
he knew was that
he was taken "to see his dad in
box. And then they put the box
in the ground"
He had his first blackout drunk
at nine. Kicked out of school et
14, he had to go to work.
"I had all kinds of addictions_
pills, drinking - all sorts of
Stan Matthew spoke about his journey to sobrithings that other people died of
"I got caught up in the juvenile PH at the DAC Health Ability Fain
he drank for 30 days straight, and only
[court] system- I thought I was making a
lot of money, but really, I was stealing a
survived when his friends intervened. At
18, he underwent counselling for the first
lot of money"
16,
his
mother
passed
time,
When, a
away,
but failed. He tried again at 21, but
"went back out' after being separated
from his son.
"At 25. I decided l did not want wiry
_ _
flict my own death on my son;" he said
Matthews' journey of recovery began at
the
Kelowna Friendship Society, where,
,
among other things, he completed his
high -school equivalency.
Ile also learned that the best way to get
better was to help others.
"I had only been sober six months when
AN,
they asked me to undertake a [volunteer]
alcohol counsellor training program,"
he said. "What a life- changing thing that

of death. All

I

discovered that by surrounding
yourself with other people in recovery
an provide some amazing opportunities.
At a Twelve -Step inkling. he met a menthe also

ri

Stan Matthew asked the crowd to get hugs and handshakes to start his session.

therapy.
"I tried a year of hypnotherapy and had
some success al dealing with my selfdestructive behavior." he said.
In time, Matthew realized he had made
that Imp of faith each of us needs in order
to get well.
"I realized we have a choice to make
ourselves better and change the direction
in our lives," he said, "But it took me a
long time to figure that out"
In TOOK, he certified as a clinical hypnotherapist, and currently serves as the
NTC CHS (suicide prevention) training
coordinator.
Matthew said he can now look back to
e boy who suffered intense crying binges
up to the age of 17, who felt lust and
hopeless and felt he couldn't go on.
"That little boy was me," he said. "But
because I started to look at myself and to
heal from my pmt and to heal some of the
things in my life, I now feel like I belong.
now feel like I am pan of something.
But most importantly, l feel like I can
give back. l feel like I can give back to
our people who want help and who want
o change their lives;'
t Matthews said he wanted to end by
"acknowledging our women for what
they do.
"We are in a time now that, there is so
much
our communities
wn in the States
aeons Canadaand
women are very vital and awry
intricate pan of who we are as a people.
We need to start lifting our women up.
Most of all, Matthews said, Nuu -chahnulth women know the importance of
traditional culture in the life of a family.
"Without them, our children and youth
1

-

-w

wouldn't

be

dancing"

Power through anger, violence learned at an early age
By Shayne Morrow

HaShilth -Se Contributor

-

Port Alberni -Kim Rai, Quu'asa supervisor, and clinical counsellor Dave Zryd
led off the speakers at DAC Health Ability Fair, held Nov. 3 with a they presentation on the Impact of Family Violence
Nations, followed by
oo Nuu.;ed
tended questlthion and answer session.
Rai explained that the Teechuktl Mental
Health program has clinical counsellors
rn each of the four regions.
As well, tee have cultural workers.
We pride ourselves in being one of the
first culturally -led clinical programs in
Canada." The Quu'asa counselling program was initially a "two- year -funded"
program. It is now in its eighth year.
Dave Zryd prefaced his remarks by
acknowledging that the Health Ability
Fair focuses on people with disabilities.
People with disabilities are that much
more vulnerable to family violence, he
noted.
"My job is to work with people who
want to be in counselling." Zryd said.
"But they have to be ready to make the
change. They may come to me through
the Duna program; they may canto
me through the probation program, or
through family identification that this is
an individual who needs some extra sup-

port,'
The goal, for the client is to bring than
to where they understand where the
violence comes from, and how to gees
under control, so they will no longer pose
threat to the family.
"Being in a family is one of the places
where you hope you will be sate That
you come home the end of the day and
you will be treated with moat)"
-

Port Alberni

d.

f

1

k

,1

W'elbknwn First Nations

comedian-activist Don Bumslick delis.
ered a mix of hilarity, hope and unfettered
political incorrectness wan audience of
young and old at the DAC Health Ability
Fair in the evening on Nov. 3.
Bumstick has been a practicing comic
for 20 years, but he has a very serious
side. Earlier in the day, he delivered a
workshop on Changing the Culture of Violence. Ile began his act with a shout -out
to the Water Protectors at Standing Rock,

who are protesting a pipeline project in
North Dakota.
"I believe our people in Canada support them," he said, producing a show of
raised fists in support.
During his act, Bumstick tackled everything from dating, First Nations -style, to
Stephen Harper and Donald Tramp.
The comic revealed that he is 32 years
clean and sober. That fact has shaped his
career, he explained.
"When I started [ìn comedy] 20 years
ago, l followed my elders' advice to
never
stage. And don't perform
n brs. No bars, no comedy clubs -any.
where where they serve liquor.
"I said,' Where do I go ?' They seal. tel
to our communities.' And it worked"
l

.

.h..

coworkers.
just want people to know that lateral
violence is olive and well in our homes

(Anima counsel-

"Some of the acts include blaming,
ignoring, shaming, jealousy, threatening,
gossip, sexual violence. It creates anon
stressful environment for helping meta.
sent. families, friends and community
members."
Williams said the only way to break
away from acting out lateral violence i.t
to take a step back and do a self- inventory.

l

('inks!

Zryd said that regrettably, every
attendee in the hall has likely either
.

experienced family violence or knows
somebody who has.
Family violence is seer much something
that takes place behind closed doors, he
explained.
-Its a very private thing. and it takes
a lot of strength for someone to come
forward and say, '1 have a problem, and
I'd the to control my anger and to be on
my best for my family. And I don't want
ro have them be afraid of me anymore,"
lieu client mum be vatting to make
big change, and one
e of the main requitemenu ú willingness to give up that
level of control that flows from violence.
Because power- dnwgh- angen'vklence is
e behavior that is learned at an early age.
"lust like a little two -year-old, ìt' sere
not getting our awn way, we raise our
voce, we throw
things around, we

few

have a temper tantrum. All of a sudden,
we get our way," Zryd said. "But when an
adult throws. tantrum, people get hurt.
Children get hurt spouses get hurt."
Zryd and Rai then opened up the discus 'on for questions. Some questioners
brought specific situations, which the
neellors made a commitment to invesMute and remedy.
Others were on a general basis. Such as,
is there a limit to the number of counselling sessions available?
Answer: no. The service is ongoing and
not limited. Many clients need up to e
year of counselling.
For those who witness family violence,
there is tendency to act in way you
saw
out in the family when you
wereacted
s youth. Here, there ú need to
break that cycle.
"Taking responsibility is a big step," Rai
said.

"Ask yourself,' Why am doing this?'
'Why am I saying this ? "'
Williams said while the terminology is
fairly new the Nuu- cheh -nulth language
1

counsellor Dave Zryd and Quinn e Kim Rai speak on the topic of family violence at the DAC Health Ability Fain.

fin the topic of elder abuse, Rai noted
that for Nuu- chah- nulth-aht, living in
tended families was awe the rule. But
that has shifted. Now many seniors live
in care

Elder abuse extends well beyond oven
violence,
captained. Late meals, withholding information, control issues all
fall under
heading of elder abuse.
"Pan of the key is w encourage that
elder to take a leading role in the family;"

head
One question became
need

e

subject for

and development the
for a ceremony tc haws
home and recog-

nize the children who survive witnessing

family es,
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laugh Puckering his face, he suddenly
exploded into high -pitched yelp.
Immediately, from the back of the room,
one woman erupted into the identical
laugh.
She

wasn't

plant. This appears to be

e

nightly occurrence for the comic

q

I

Bulwark said his elders also taught him
of healthy laughter, which is

the nature

actually a spiritual experience.
"When you're laughing tel hard and
wiping your tears, Mere is someone that
you lost - someone that you loved that is
in Heaven is laughing with us;" he said

-

applause,
used to laugh with my brother, until
'cried like this. Then be died of cancer.
Whenever, in my life. I have laughed so
hard that I'm wiping my ryes, I know
he's there.
o

=i

t

Comedian Don Burnetick was back at the DAC Ability Fair fora night edemas
tainment on Nov. 3 ill Port Alberni.
has become mainstay
Indigenous festivals and community
events moss North America the ventea also include First Nations operated
casinos Mat (metre some of the top -rated
performers in the business. Bum tick
w plays to sellout audiences in halls

While Burnstick

at

seating up to 2,000'
On a serious note, the comic said he
sees his an as pan of the healing process

Canada's First Peoples must undertake.
"Our people are wounded. So we pray,
we share, arc cry, we laugh. Because
laughter is good medicine. And we [First
Nations] have the best laughter."
Bumstick has a YouTube video on the
Five Ways that Native Women Laugh
that has received more than one million

v"I have since discovered that, hereon

"l

"That's

beautiful feeling, and it only
o
in
es. But you gotta be
sobers" he added, scrunching his face into
a drunken expression. "Yoe can't be one
of those guys who says, (slurring) 'I'm
gonna pour one for you..." Y
Bumsack said the essence of native
humour is teasing.
"We tease in a good way. We talk, we
poke fun and we tease in a good way"
a

In order to dominate, it was imperative to
convince the other side of their cultural

For Indigenous Canadians, the social
evil we now know as "lateral violence"
a direct consequence of the suppression ts
of Indigenous culture and the imposition
of a male -dominated, competition-MTh
lifestyle.
Lateral violence is defined as covert or
open acts of verbal or non -verbal aggression against family members, peers or

Nov..
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By Shmnr Aroma
Ha- Shilth-Sec Contributor

lor Barney Williams told attendees at the
DAC Health Ability Fair on Thursday,

I

'

Quu'asa links lateral violence to cultural oppression

and in our workplaces,"

f

the Island, there are 11," he said.
Taking his chair, Bumstick worked his
way into one of the five ways women

ggr-

1

an

celling."

By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor

has words to express the same concepts.

inferioriy,Then they decided to take away their
children. The core message? That their being is
totally unacceptable to the Real World'
resorting to lateral violence.
"I thought it was their fault that I was
hurting. So I made sure others would
listen to low I was hurting, and that it
was their fault"
Walls ad while she was unable to
look deep inside herself at that point, she
found an unexpected way to heal.
"1 mined to our culture," she sad. "I
turned to our culture because I love to
she was

dance"
Watts discovered that the imposed culture she and Canada's Indigenous people
were forced to live under actually created
many of the pressures she was unable to
cope with
"Prior to Contact Nuu -shah -ninth knew
what our mks were," Warts explained.
"She had revere for men. We had respect
for women. We had a reverence for all
life. And we knew we all needed each
other to stay alive - we had to cooper.

"In our culture, we have ways

to express
urselves without resorting to lateral
vviolence," he said, reeling off a number
of Nuu-chah -ninth terns which, as be explained, were employed to admonish the
inappropriate behavior without demeaning the offender.
"In other words, it is okay to be angry
with another parson's behavior, but not
de person," he explained
Fellow Qee'ete counsellor Lisa Watts
was one of the first young Nuuchahnulth members to undergo the core
training program in the late 1980s. Watts
said in effect, she served as her own first
client.
"At young age, I learned to point at
other people," Watts said.
But at that point she did not understand

On Contact the colonialists introduced
a "Dominator Society," she explained.
That cultural oppression has left a legacy
that continues to distort the values and
prances of First Peoples across Canada
"They brought the belief that we had to
minim. They
compete with cat other
plus[cconformity.
brought
They also brought male dominance"
Wore, the invaders brought the belief
that there is never enough: enough food,
enough time, enough money.
"The Dominator Society said Nun -ehahnulth were not good at parenting, Mat
they didn't understand Spirit [the Chrisdon
ion], and they couldn't undernow we lived together."
The effect was kiss of dignity and
.

self teem, not to mention land, Watts
said Nuu-chah -ninth people lost their
ceremonies and riMals, parenting skills
and
healing practices. Many
lost their liver

...real

it was imperative
convince
cc the other side of their cultural

-In order
nferi

to dominate,

Wan said, then, in reference
residential school system, added,
"Then they decided to take away their
children. The core message? That then
being is totally unacceptable to the 'Real
World. "'
Watts said entering the mainstream
school system as a dark- haired, dark skinned girl was traumatic.
"Throughout the school year, I was
shown that I was not acceptable. I was
told smelled like fish," she said, before
quipping, "1 didn't know that was wrong
-1 thought I smelled delicious"
Watts discovered her safest place was
with other people with dark hair and dark
skin. Only afire confronting her pain was
she able to be comfortable with non aboriginal people, she said.
"Move the Creator. And where do I belong? I belong right here, in my own skin.
And what do I have to offer the world? A
lot. The short message? It can change"
Lateral violence manifests itself in many
ways, Watts said: dirty looks, name calling, pushing, undercutting.
"There is 'I'm smatter than you,'" she
said, adding, "The other one is, 'I'm
healthier than you.The result is that we often feel Mat we
deserve te be mated badly, Watts said.
Lateral violence is three -party system,
she explained.
I. You're the bully.
to
to the

.

1

You're the Silent Majority, agreeing
with the behavior by not speaking out
2.

Or:
1.

the niai..
(here area number

Walt
of ways to
deal with lateral violence, but retaliating
is not one of them. In effect, you are just
adding to the cycle of violence.
-Say 'Stop.' Or remove yourself," she
said.

The best approach is to educate yourself. There are plenty of books on the

topic. And Pontiac has a collection of
educational videos on the topic of lateral
violence.
ithaht your first stop
For Nuu -c
should be Quu'asa, Watts noted
"So what comes after lateral violence?
Lateral kindness," Watts said. "We must
ping our brains and our hearts to
start
be hind, because Madness is a thing that
need to be practiced"
Taking over the discussion, Williams
looked around at the crowd and asked,
"How many people are unwmfottable
with this presentation?
"We really need to he honest with ourselves."
Williams restated that Nuu-shah -nu1M
culture provides the tools to move beyond lateral violence, "By rekindling the
things that we always had. We still have
the ability to teach those kind of things."
Williams noted that while Nuu -chehnulth-alit have been squeezed into a
way of life Mat is foreign to them, it is
possible m incorporate minty of the old
reaching, into their daily lives, "So that
other people
we can, once again,
and embrace the old ways"

joy
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Young women honoured at Coming of Age ceremony
-

,

Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor
Hy

Port Alberni -An lict'uuthla, or Coming of Age potlatch, took place al Slab
Maps on Oct 29, for five young women
whose family roots connect them to elder
Tony Marshall.
Four of the young women are the groan
granddaughters of Marshall; he is grand father to the fifth young woman, Victoria.
According to Margaret Eaton, her niece
Angeline Charleson planned the event
initially for her daughter only Angeline
"called speaking to her late grandmother.
Evelyn Marshall, who told her that she
anted this ceremony done for her granddaughters.
Angeline said she wanted kite this for
her daughter becaust she has fond memoes of the Iict'uuthla her family held for
her when she was a teenager.
"1 always remembered it and wanted to
give my daughter Mat experience," said
Angeline.
Keeping in mind what her grandmother
said, Angeline and Sylvester opened the
door for other Marshall family members
to take part in the ceremony.
"She is respecting her gmndmother'a
last wishes and dad (Tony Marshall) is all
excited about it," said Eaton.
The lict'uuthla is intended to announce
to the people that a girl has emend the

of her life. B shows the people
who she is related to and who she is cher'slid by and much more. According to
Thou Sutherland, it means that the young
lady has received teachings at another
(tort from close family members and, in

Ji
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morns, Denise Teen
Tony Marshall with his granddaughter Victoria Johnston and great-granddaughters Makenna Amos, Ilannah Cur, Mercedes Marshall and Evelyn Charleson at
their coming cil ale rercmnn..

-f

on

The rest of the girls made a grad
entrance before being seated together
near the ceremonial curtain. The young

kmr,, Amos,

daughter
of Crystal Watts and adopted by Peter
Amos: Hannah Cu, 13, daughter of
women are ht

Alternative healing clinic hits milestone
Staple Morrow
H,Shilth-Sa Contributor
By

Her role as a traditional Medicine
Woman is part of her lineage, she has

.

The Secluded Wellness clinic celebrated
its fifth anniversary with a noon -hour
reception in the Tseshaht Great Hall on
Nov. I.
Naomi (Horbatch) Nicholson opened the
alternative healing clinic at the Tseshaht
Administration Building with funding
from the Nuu- chah -nalth Economic
Development Corporation, and has built
up a solid clientele, while also delivering
workshops an behalf of NEDC.
Speaking in Nuu-chah -ninth and Engbosh Ahousaht elder statesman Cliff Atleo
Sr. welcomed guests and thanked Tseshaht First Nation for allowing the celchignon in their traditional territory. Ile
also introduced Ray and Marie Samuel,
who performed the Dinner Song.
In her address, Nicholson gave thanks to
NEDC for their initial funding, raining
and continued support.
"Sometimes think self-employment
should be measured in dog years," she
quipped. "Sometimes, five years feels
like 35 years"
But in those five years, Nicholson said,
she has treated 350 clients and tutored

over
"I
1,000 people in her workshops.
'I like to think the government money
I have received has helped hundreds of
people. ,They s.y it takes a community to
ralse a child. l think it also takes community to build a small business, " she

I

m protector.
Ile wanton to say that these girls each

received teachings from their elder family
prow the day of the potlatch.
w`embers
Their grandmothers, mothers and aunts brought them up well and will always
be there to guide them," he explained.
The potlatch waded with a traditional
cleansing of the floor followed by the
host giving ta'ilthma (support) to guests
Mat are in mourning. There was an official welcoming from the Tacshaht people.
Emcee Richard Watts announced that
the five young women would each make
a grand entrance, and because the girls
me from different nations with different ways of doing things, their entrances
would reflect those differences.
Some were escorted in with guard and one was carried in, seated
wan
ooden litter.
Evelyn Charleson, It, wax mooned
to the room behind .hold of shawls.
Sylvester explained that the shawls were
significant because they were made with
special designs that appeared on a vest
that her grandmother, late Evelyn Marshall, wore. The two shawls were made
by Faith Watts and belonged to Angeline
and Evelyn.
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thm case, a shows mat her father is her
I
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Candice and Brandon i nn_
Marshall, 14, daughter of Natasha Ga1llic Marshnll and Gary Dawson; Victoria
Johnston. IS. daughter of Josephine
Marshall- Johnston and Randy Johnston.
Later in the evening the young women
were given traditional names from their
families
Evelyn Charles. received an historic
Hesquiahc name from Charleson family. Mercedes was given a name Prom
the Gallic family. Victoria's name did
not come from Lillooet, but reflected her
name came
roots to Lillooet
from Peter Amos' family and Hannah's
name translates to Little Butterfly, according to the hosts.
Later in the evening, the Charleson fork
ily presented a painting to Haahuupayak
School in gratitude for the work they did
with Evelyn. Sylvester said his daughter
celled in academics, culture and sports
while attending the school. "She enjoyed
it the so much she didn't want to leave
to go to high school," said Angeline.
The evening was filled with dancing and
presentations from extended family coming from Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, Tseshaht,
MowachahtiMathalaht and Kyuquot.

dummied.
"My late grandmother Rook Swan told
me my great -grandmother (she is not sure
on which side) was a Medicine Woman. I
now have her name, 5wr
Nicholson said there is a paradox in being an effective alternative healer.
"Pm good at what 1 do. So will see
[patients] a few times, and I don't need to
e them again, because what they came
in to see me for has been addressed. So I
work myself out of ajob"
Nicholson said since she set up her
practice, people have become more open
1

w

to holistic care and self- health.

'Typically, when a client comes in, they
have already seen many doctors and they
haven't got a solution to their health isnee. They've heard do good work, and
I'm their last resort"
Nicholson said that, as that "last resort,"
her clients are far more willing to listen
1

carefully.
Her practice incases on food, holistic
supplements and, most critically, changes
to lifestyle habits.
"your lifestyle habits got you where you
arc
we want to have you change Mesa
lifestyle habits to get you where you want
to b, There is not one thing that I will
suggest to you that magically changes
But above all, Nicholson said, you need
"the mindset to believe that you can heal

sold.

yourself

Nicholson also paid special thanks
to fan Green, who encouraged her to
complete her high school diploma and to
tend university. She now sums up her
role in life in two short sentences:
"I get to change people's lives get to
make them feel better."
Speaking with Ha- Shilth-Sa, Nicholson
said while she was bona a member of
About. First Nation, with her marriage
to Tseshaht member Ed Nicholson, she is
now a Tseshaht member.

"I can help you along. But you're the
one that lam to heal yourself"
Nicholson said she now teaches workshops on the Law of Attraction, which
spells out how the body takes its cues

I

from the brain.
-When you any 'I'm sick,' your body
lets out all these chemicals that say
you're sick. When you say 'I feel sick,'
your body just says, 'Okay, I feel sick'
There's a big difference."

,pin
Your Her,,F
Open Your
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Become

a
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Foster Parent!

Call today, Toll Free 1- 877 -722 -3232 or 250 -724 -3232
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7

www.usmafosterhomes.ca
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Hop,

Nuu chah nulth children

begin their journey home
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Trudeau's national
coastal strategy must
include First Nations

Remembrance Day
Novemeber 11th 2016

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau's

Small or large events.
salvo clean up,
decorating, DJ. S erving the
people Ina creative, fun et
P.Iful way with affordable
.
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Alberni- Pacific Rim

2P

39456 Johnston Rd
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 5N4

Phone: 250-720-4515
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Celebrating 25
years of service!

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation

Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC

Port Alberni
Friendship Cense
Volunteers Needed
Need work experience? The Port
Alberni Friendship tepee is looking
for interested applicants for various
positions Soso per week vary. Call
250 -721 -8281

Ey29Stai%tweft
The Centre for Indigenous Education

(CAMOSUN
COLLEtI
eamosu n.eallnaigenoua

erg

hashilthsa.com

MEETING RFNTAI
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Adele Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Pon Alberni, BC
nn c: Molly Clappis 250- 724 -1225

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement
your basic coverage before you leave the province, regardless of
whether you'll be in another part of Canada or outside the country - even if your company or travel agency can advise you about
extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and to provide
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre- existing
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that
condition outside the province.

some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the
insurance company has a signed agreement with the Ministry.
This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims
and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus eliminating the
need for you to handle your own daims.
NOTE; Ambulance - If you require ambulance service while in
another province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be
charged the fee established by the-out-of-province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.
When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you
are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away and, if necessary the cost of transIn

-

Contact: Chris Anderson 250 -724 -1225
smr.

rml

m.

a Community Connections

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

i7i11

ca

ion

Email'. natie @nedcinfo

I
-

w,naa..atw.auarwwwa roar .awg

R

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are
encouraged to call First Nations A Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB),
Vancouver BC loll free @ 1- 800 -317 -7878

addition, some items/services that may be a benefit in BC are
not covered outside the province; for example, prescription drugs
and optometric services. Further, the Ministry does not subsidize
fees charged for ambulance service obtained outside BC.

--^---0
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C

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred
and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or
territorial health care plan.

you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not pay all health care costs.
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Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the
amount paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difTerence is substantial; for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not exceed 575 (Canadian) a day
for United States of exceeds $1,000 (US) per day and can be as
high as $10,000 a day for intensive care.

"-_.M_us
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For Transportation to Medical Services:

In

Reporter (Term)

in

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will
be reimbursed_

If

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential a Commercial
New homes & Reaps
50.730 -1954
deaalurinhao good c,w

-k

-

What You Should Know- "Before" Leaving British Columbia

Dean Charles

or

the

Hector

MatwattOwn rom

ha

¡

Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6532 or
hlecl.nrneJ will. no

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 1250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

'

photography
work under the daemon

Rim '

Presentations

y¡Id

reporting. Requires a strong worir ethic, and

helm

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
Mental Health:

s so that we

What is covered?
For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums:

5

In me5rnor !of those who

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time
students enrolled in a post -secondary institution to study outside of
Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is
not an eligible benefit under the NIHB Program, has been paid.
4.

5.5...4/41
(1ca,dp
Brent: 250- 720 -5160

--x- 423-3312

g aoVArattFrncerMLAGOM

The client must
Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
a.
b.
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a provincial
or territorial health insurance plan and continue to meet residency
requirements for provincial/territorial health coverage.

Canada_

it

Scott Fraser MLA

MLA

908 Isla . Igh ay
Campbell River, BC ': W 2C3
Phone: 250- 875 00

community response teams for search and
rescue and environmental response.
"Our people are up to the task, though
they need proper training and equipment
such as radios and boats to be able to do
the work," says Macron.
Following the sinking of the Leviathan,
the Canadian Coast Guard has been
working with Nuuchah -nulth communities on mining and measures to develop
anew coast guard auxiliary. e Pan of this
equation is the issue of economic diversification.
-For sacral years we've worked to rebuild our Nuuchah-ninth fishing culture,
which was decimated by eoerfishing and
mismaoagemeM of aquatic resources.
saps Fasted. "We feel protective of
our harvesting grounds f o r our commit.
pity fishe ice, and are heartened that the
government is planning to design improved protection for coastal ecosystems,
wildlife. and communities.

sees

phoetdxlaser@hotmail.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstiNte.co

y.,1

No

Nus chah -nultb Tribal Council
President Debra Folcroft

Ha- Shiloh -Sa

(250) 193 -7106

a-

`l

I.

0:(250)262.5069

Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning

vh

Prior approval is required.

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transporta3.
to
medical
tion
services Outside of the country the dent must be
referred for provincially/territorially insured medical services by
a provincial or territorial health care plan for treatment outside of

9208 105 St Fort SL John

M aye

At

General Principles
2.

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief & Moiety

c

-Page 15

Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage - Travelling Out Side Of Country

1.

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed alight

- Menopause

&

Events

i..

liaShilltrtga Nome

Phone (250) 725-2017 www.hmiwiaaa corn
300 Main St. Teen° BC
COO-us Catering

and protectors.
The tragedy that lost six lives also highlighted the need to create First Nations

-- t

n..r re Mom .n

lime.

L

announcement M early November
to
protect
Canada'.
billion
of $1.5
Pacific, Atlantic and Arctic ocean, '
from tanker and fuel spills is web
corned, say Nuu- shah -nulth First
Nations.
Although involving Canada's
coastal Aboriginal communities in
management plan over five years
will be the test as to whether the
Liberal governmmt is truly serious
about its commitments to safeguarding coastal communities from
future oil spills.
"1 am cautiously optimistic about
this government's coastal plan, and
believe it's a good first step," says Debra
Foxerofi, president of the Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council.
Yes if the Prime Minister is truly committed to the reconciliation process with
First Nations, to protecting Canada's
sensitive coastal areas, and to restoring
ecosystems, he will involve First
Nmarine
na a all levels as equal partners
and Aboriginal rights holders, otherwise
were doubtful about its success."
Foxcroft adds that Nuuchah-nullh First
Nations have lived on Vancouver Island's
west con. for millennia and possess
unique knowledge about the geography,
marine species, and the changing weather
conditio
She cites the On- 25 sinking of the
Leviathan II off Vargas Island and the
rescue coons by Nuuchah -ouch fishers
of 21 survivors an an indication of Nuu chah -nultb history as this area's stewards

--

The first name In fairly traded

tir

Nua-chaN-nuaa Tribal Council

-

TM House of Himwitaa
Himwicsa Native Art Gallery I
Lodge' Dockside Smoked Fish Store

Aea.sb,emcnrfrom Mr

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

2016 -Ha- Shilth

portation back to BC.

MSP Contact @ 1- 250 -386 -7171 or fax 1- 250 -952 -3427 - In case
the number a have changed the web site is: svwwhealthservices.

govbc.ca/msp

_
+
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Quu asa Urban Healing Gathering

Services Offered

meetings going all night long, never fin ihing the agenda, going aloud in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Weelth -rash.
250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
REPRFZ,F,NT DESIGNS: First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezencdesigns @gmailcom

10:OOam- 3:OOpm

Seattle
Duwamish Loncihouse & Cultural Center
4705 W Marginal Way South West Seattle

For Sale

4
u

Cultural Ceremony
Info. Sharing
NTC Updates
Sharing of a Meal
Singing & Drumming
Please bring your drum

xaYl'

Ahousaht Administrator Rob Bullock

Ahousaht AGM
Continued from page 8.
Furthermore. Ahousaht's 16- year-old
fire truck is nearing the end of its fifespan. Ahousaht council is working on
replacing the existing truck with two
smaller pumpers. The smaller trucks will
not mean diminished firefighting capacity
in the community.
Ahousaht Administrator Rob Bullock
has worked hard to improve Ahousaht's
financial standing and has had good success with the cooperation of deparnnent
ragas.
eommonhy will soon have ins.
proved ìn 0met in the New Year after
'Fetus installs fiber optic cable When
Term is finished digging up the roads
waken will come in to pave the roads.
Improved ìn re met will create jobs here in
Ah usah.
In financial news, Bullock reported that
Ahousaht leadership has applied for $52
million in project funding. Funding has
been approved for 12 projects, including
treatment, the elemenfor waste
tary school roof. gym seismic upgrades,
road and drainage improvements, a new
4 -plex teacherage, the Anderson creek
water main, solid waste collation
6-plex housing unit, skateboard park,
Wtfi cell tower, medical building expansion, and lighting for the main dock.
Bullock says he is walling for funding approval for remaining projects.
Rod Sam asked about .ornery
upgrade and was told the nation applied
for $600,000 to develop a new cemetery.
There are serious issue with the water
table tine old cemetery, which is
beach adjacent to Ahousaht Bullock is
meeting with provincial government officials in the coming weeks to discuss the
cemetery, and the bureaucracy.
on Director Rebecca Atleo repond that Ahousaht Education Authority
purchased school vehicles that require
drivers with class 4 licenses. The AEA
audits have come back great, she reported.
Currently, the AEA has 60 employees
and have hired six more. They are proud
to say mere are several Ahousaht members who are certified teachers and are
working in the school, including Terri
Robinson, Francine Frank, Rose Frank,
Aaron Keitlah, Patti Burridge and Koch.
kie Frank. This year there are more than
60 Ahousaht members enrolled m postsecondary, up from 40 last year.
Elementary school principal Pehgee
Aranas said the school has been working
hard on improving student reading skills.
Through a team effort they have raised
the reading levels going from 80 per cent
below national average to 30 per cent
The

due

i

below and they continue to improve.
High school principal fire ,latish
says he's focused on improving graduation rates and on programs that will
help students succeed in post- secondary
institutions. The high school graduation
rate across Canada, according to Mel late
is 63 per cent for First Nations students.
Maagmsiis High School's graduation rate
has been 80 to 90 per cent.
Housing Manager Caroline /oleo said
cleaning up
her department h been
he shoddy work of contractors on new
homes. Going forward she said she will
demand that contactors guarantee their
work, because in the put they haven't.
Her staff collects rental payments and
works on bringing the new houses up to
acceptable safety standards. Tracey Frank
is working on bringing privately-owned
hooter up to health and safety standards,
but she said she has ,toned budget and
no work crew. She borrows crew from the
housing department when they have time.
Chief Louie said that a new Mensal.
Housing Policy will be written by fan
Paul through government funding. Paul
said he will be consulting with Abound.
in an effort to get their input into the
policy.

Addictions &
Mental Health
Counseling
Services
Are designed to guide
and aid you toward goals
that reflect your desire to
live healthier a life.
Counseling and Therapy
programs address the
individual's health,
Including the following
areas of concern:
Mental Health
co-dependency
Adult children of
Alcoholics,
Relationships
Other Issues
Ph: 250 723 -8281

rrr
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island health

FOR SALE: Drums made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SALE' Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250724-2603 or 250-731-5795
FOR SAI F. Herring net. 30 strips deep
220 fathoms long. $1610 250285-3475
FOR SAI F' 20' Nun -chan -nulth tape.
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer requited to
move it. Estimated value $20,000. Please
call Lisa at 250 -266 -0202 for more info,

bramesmomita

tala.: (250)724 -3939 or Tax Free: I- 888.621-3939 Far:
-ne.re s done h.hn
'

13501774 -tint.

I
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MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR; Are you tired of

3:OOpm- B:OOpm

Saturday December 10, 2015

c-FDAR WEAVER; Caps, bridal floral
bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email hoped
weaver@shaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
250 -741 -4192
NATIVE ARTIST: Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029

FOR SAI I'' Nark, I1 50' Tolling
boat, complete. $65000 obo. Jolly Rogers
46' Trolling, prawning, halibut boat with
freezers. $70000 obo. 40' Roper offers.
Call 250-670-9611 or 250-797-4242
FOR SALE: Rumning Boards from
2015 Nissan Titan Retail $580.95 plus
tues, selling for $500.00 call Debbie at
250-9234629 or email pdwettyiobaw.ea
Ft/R SAI F. 41ce bear snow tires. 225 x
16. 5175.00 Call Willy 250723 -8249

fr^l

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL' Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
Bass recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745-3844

chances
1..

ONEY NOW!!!
Do you have a

PAY NO

WITHOLOING
TAX WITH
STATUS CARD

RIMROCK

registered

pension plan from

a

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off-Site Catering

former employer?

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

WE UNLOCK

FORMER EMPLOYER

LOCKED IN

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT

The picture just keeps gettingg brighter for 12 -year-

old Rain Thomas, who can
now add the 2016 Preis Award for Aboriginal Youth Excellence in
Sport to her resume.
Earlier this year. the
young Tseshaht member.
who lives in Vancouver and
trains at the PCB Lscola
Soccer ACedcmy. travelled
to Barcelona m compete in

elite youth tournament.
Rain will receive her award
are ceremony onNov. 17
an

the Vancouver Fnnd-

ship Centre.
The award recognizes
athletes who have achieved
excellence on the playing
field, who are recognized
for their leadership abili, who are committed to
Rain Thames will receive the 2016 Premiers Award
pursuing higher education for Aboriginal Youth Excellence in Sport
and who fine as role models both on and off the field.
indoor game known as Faust
Her mother, Nioky McConnell, said
"She has Fridays off Inowj. Which she
amazing
what makes the award so
is the
didn't last ricer.- McConnell ad. aiding.
fact that athletes are eligible up to the
"l's completely her doing. I give h th
age of 25.
option, and every single time, il'o 'yes. "'
"And she is only 12," McConnell said.
Rain also continues to maintain an
"A"
"This ceremony is for the recipients from
average at Southlands Elementary
the Vancouver Coastal Region. l believe
in Vancouver. ft's a long way from Pon
Alberni, where her mother and father,
there are four females and four males."
U
-13
level.
Rain now competes at the
Ivan Thomas, a member of beanie First
In January, Ha- Shilt1Sa listed her
Nation, grew up.
punishing mining and playing schedule,
"She is tied to her culture, because her
which had heron the field seven days a
dad is all artist," McConnell said. 'This
week, playing for both the FCB Fscola
past summer, she even worked at her
well
grandmother's art gallery, the Wickaminand Vancouver Metro squads, as
ish Gallery on Granville Island."
as one day a week playing the Brazilian

www.chancesrimrock.ca
113 Chances Rimrock

Tiff

vo (Mental Health)

Quu asa Urban Healing Gathering

Q @chancesrimrock

Thursday December 8, 2016
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By Shayne Morrow
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star earns
Premier's award

CLASSIFIED ADS . Soccer
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WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

Insuring your future!
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We're on Facebook

hashilthsa.com

Cultural Ceremony
Info, Sharing
.
NTC Updates
Sharing of a Meal
m4S.' Singing & Drumming
- Please bring your drum

and Twitter too!

or Toll Free:

1- 888 -624 -3939

Fan (250) 724 -3996
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Nuu- chah -nulth tired of waiting for crumbs

Graduation held for health care assistants

By Melody Chad.
Ha-Shìlth -Sa Contributor

By Cara McKenna
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

._.

Hitncu -In the gymnasium ofYuuthlui-

-0n the one -year eniver-

Vancouver

thaht Nation on Oct. 27, graduates of the
Health Care .assistant Program gathered
with family and friends to celebrate the
students joumcy of learning and sharing.
Ten months ago they signed up for the
program delivered by Discovery Commiry College, which was ca. funded
by the Nuu-ehab too Ih Employment and
Training Program and the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Nursing.
The program was created because of the
need for Home Care Assistants throughout much of the province, but particularly

sary of the federal election, Indigenous
leaders are calling on Canada to finally
implement the fishing rights that were
warded to Nuu- chah -nullh nations in
2109.
Leaders from five Nuu<hah -oulth corn.

unities, as well as those from provincial
and national Indigenous political organizations, gathered for news conference at
Mammon First Nation in Vancouver on
Oct. 19.
The leaders were marking the fact that,
exactly one year after the Liberal government's election on promises of renewed
n relationship, basic
Indigenous fishing rights continue to be
ignored.
In 2009, Ne Supreme Court of British Columbia ivied that Nunchah -milt
people have the right to fish for, and sell,
any species in their territories, but the
leaders say almost nothing has changed

here on the coast.
Though there was an agenda for the
evening, in true typical Nuu- chah -nullh

fashion, the evening took on a life airs
own, with family speeches. wogs, tears,
laughter and love, all present and shared.
The importance of looking after one's
sun. especially at home where our elders
have always been and want to stay, was
expressed repeatedly that day.
"It's just a pan of who we are and
always have been," said Tyson Touchie.
"Wane always looked after one another."
The graduates all look forward to shat

seven years later.

Autlieyu (Francis Frank), lead alma,
tor in the Nuu -drab -nullh fishing case,
saki it is frustrating to continue to fight
battle that was already won.
"We're also tired of being the little kid
Math standing on the side arise dining
room table waiting for the crumbs to be
thrown our may: he said.
"This is after seven years of courts
instmeting an in 2009 to try to reach a
negotiated agreement"
Frank said leaders reached their "boiling point" with the DFO during heated
Ming on Sept. 23 where a Department
of Fisheries and Oceans director and her
staff were asked to leave Nuu <bahnolth

ing their new skills, and for rime, it's just
the beginning of much more learning to
The graduates of the diploma program
ere: Dnnisha Arlo. Joy Charleso .
Elaine Renee Charlie, Alanah Curley,

Ouu asa Family Celebration

Amanda George, Calvin George, Anasmsia John, Gladys Tate, Jennifer Thomas.
Photos by Melody Charlie
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Lewis George lead the Nunchah -nullh Song at

tally, legally, whatever we have lode
The DFO has only negotiated for two
species offish since the 2109 case, despite Nuu -chap -nulth negotiators putting
forward plan covering more than two
dozen species.
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, who has
supported the case from the outset, called
the DFO's behavior unacceptable.
"The Nunchah -ninth people have offood numerous fishing plans based on
traditional knowledge based on science.
very reasonable proposals. and they've
all been meant- Stemm
Stewart sail
"It's absolutely disappointing"
Assembly of Fin/ Nations National
Chief Perry Bellegarde and First Nations
Summit Grand Chief Ed John were also
at the event to back the Nunchah -ninth
leaders.
"We are here to help and support, politi-

to make sure these rights are recognized

going forward," Bellegxrde said.
"The message is clear and simple: We
don want to go backwards."
Ahousaht fisher Andrew Webster said
mall fishing allocations combined wish
changes on the water are making it harder
and harder for people to support their
families.
"It's very difficult to try and support my
family because of the small allocations,"
he said.

"This past summer, because of changes
the water, fish disappeared a lot
earlier, so we never got a chance to catch
our allocations because of the different
o

conditio
Weimer said the allocation was only
for about 2W fish, however, he didn't
near that because the fish
mcatch
igrated out of his area before he could.

any..

a

Vancouver press conference.

Commercial fishers from outside already had more than a month of fishing
on Ahouseht waters before fishers from
the nation were even allowed in.
"They've got to give us more open.
unity. We shouldn't be just stuck on
salmon," he said.
"They gave us a little bit of halibut
this year, but we weren't allowed to use
longline gear to catch our meager amount

offish"
Nuu- chah -nalth Tribal Council President Deb Foxcmft concluded, "Enough

is

enough.

We're tired, and our chiefs have been
very patient," she said.
"We're tired of being nice. We always
ire forward and make sure e
want to
an get our people on the water fishing
like we did thousands of years ago,

6:00pm - 11:00pm

Leone Twoonie Flea Market

`'HOPPERr

Nov. 26
Port Alberni

ÑFeas'à

To he held al Tseshaht Cultural Centre
5211

Wetryl Rd(Loghouse on Hwy4

to Market) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tables

Dust df(y6or®blue
Suede, town

.

-

510 each Concession. Call Linda at 7247152 or text 2511 -730Áh77.

DRUG

Brit* your stray -to

Fundraiser to help with patient travel.
Upcoming Tribal Journeys
Flea Market fundraiser dates:
Dec 17, Jan 28, Feb I8 Afar 1, Apr 22,

Apr

the free fun event':

1

May

13, Jun 17,101 15

Annual Samuel Invitational Basketball
Tournament

b

Nov. 26 - 27
Port Alberni
Taking place at the Alberni Athletic
Ballasts year's tournament will be a
Junior All Native Tournament, 17 &
under. born 1999 or later. Players must
provide pouf ancestry when quested by
corn organisers. NO cash prizes,
trophies and awards. Please contact Richard Samuel at 250.731 A736 for more
information.

Suicide Peer Support Group

IGICA 0-Ar2Rn11
Door Prizes

Suicide Peer Suppon Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
K UU,US (Mace location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Part AIMmi. Time 6 -a pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250 -7234050.
a

Photo Booth

/ [Fco More Information:
Ambrose or Ira Dick

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
Thc KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold

+

Games

Quaaaa Office: 230.724.3938
Toll Free: 1.883.324.3038
Ruby's Cell: 290.733.0711
Ruby amb roaedh r.v,:chahnultb.org
/na.diekikutuehahnulth.ozg

\
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ersdrugmart.C8

A Shoppers Drug Mart Pharmacist is always available to help advance the
health and wellness of your entire family
Visit our pharmacy team to discover how we can help advance your health care
needs through:
. One on one private counselling
a Lots of gifts under $25
. Professional knowledge and advice
. Personalized medication reviews
Free delivery
. Health WATCH® Easy Refills® the
. Injection services
convenience of ordering perscription refills, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Simply visit shop . Supporting our First Nation Community
persdrugmart.ca, or call the store and use our
with their health and wellness concerns
automated system

Face Painting

Henna

2 LOCALLY OWNED LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Dance Contests

PORT ALBERNI PLAZA

J

feudal Orw.A the

Nam- rank-nalrh Tatbai

MONDAY TO SUNDAY, 8:00 AM

-

Mu asa Program

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9:30 am

-

250- 723 -7387

Unit 138559th Ave.

250- 723 -6641

10:00PM

PORT ALBERNI CLINIC
Councils TB

3717 10th Ave.

5:30 pm

1.
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Two New Interns Join
Uu- a-thluk's Internship Program,
Tomorrow's Leaders

TAKING CARE

OF

1

4

Since joining Uu -a -thluk in October 2016, interns Lesley Lauder and Erikk Dick -Frank have collectively performed simulated
rescues in moving water; begun developing work plans using the Quu -us approach, and have plans to conduct crab
surveys with Ditidaht soon. Lesley and Erikk are part of Tomorrow's Leaders, an internship program launched by Uu -a -thluk
through BC Capacity Initiative funding. Both are supervised by Jim Lane, Uu -a -thluk biologist for the Southern Region and
Uu -a -thluk Associate Biologist Sabrina Crowley, also from the Southern Region. The interns will work out of the Port Alberni

office until March 2017.
"A key objective of the program is to mentor Nuu -chah -nulth youth through building the skills necessary to participate in
marine -based careers," said Michelle Colyn, Capacity Building Coordinator. She added that few Nuu -chah -nulth are in Aboriginal
fisheries management positions and that this program would help to change that. Barely a month into their internship and
Uu -a -thluk caught up with Lesley and Erikk for a report.
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Lesley Lauder, Uu- a -thluk intern.
I1

LESLEY LAUDER
Leslie Lauder traces her ancestors through
Uchucklesaht and Hupacasath First Nations
by way of her mother Ellen Robinson and
her father Everett Lauder.
Since 2012, she has worked as a fisheries

technician for Hupacasath First Nation conducting daily spot
checks of Stamp Falls. This involves making sure the grates are
clear, that salmon as well as steelhead and rainbow trout are
swimming through the ladders, and cameras and computers
are operational. She verifies temperature and water levels and
records whether a fish is an adult or juvenile and whether it's
wild or from a hatchery.
"The main purpose of doing this is to monitor our salmon
stock resources and get a better understanding of the numbers
that are making it to our lakes to spawn," said Lesley. "It's very
important as our main source of traditional food depends on
it." She added that she sees her internship at Uu -a -thluk as
further developing her skills so she can apply them to a role
in fisheries management in her community.
At Uu- a- thluk, Lesley is currently researching gooseneck
barnacles for a report and hopes this will take her into the field
for some hands on experience of this fishery. "I'm interested in
learning more about the Aboriginal commercial fishing rights
that the five T'aaq -wiihak Nations are exercising or attempting
to exercise, and how best to protect our resources."
To contact Lesley this winter, email her at Lesley.Lauder@a
nuuchahnulth.org or call 250 -724 -5757.

Y

ERIKK DICK -FRANK
r

Erikk Dick -Frank was born and raised in Port
Alberni and his father is Brian Frank from
Ahousaht and his mother, Jocelyn Dick from
Tseshaht First Nation. He attended Haahuupayak
School and Alberni District Secondary School, and
then went on to work as a fishing deckhand. Other
jobs he's had include building and maintaining
trails and boardwalks on the West Coast Trail, and
working as a Beachkeeper in the Broken Group
Islands, Ha- ha- houlthee of Tseshaht First Nation.
During his internship with Uu- a- thluk, Erikk
rr
hopes to learn all he can about managing rivers and
r
r
oceans in his community. He said that he's thankful
/ for the opportunity to work at Uu -a -thluk and hopes
his internship will help him to further his education,
and lead to an eventual career in fisheries.
"I'd like to have my own boat one day," he said.
"Fishing is hard work but the harder you work the more
reward you get out of it."
His quu -us name is 7a?aatu7iik, which means "asks a lot of
'y
questions." He explained that his late grandma Linda
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Uu-a -thluk
00

PO. Box 1383

Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2
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250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca
Ph:

www.uuathluk.ca
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Dick Frank., Uu- a -thluk intern,
-

1

Watts, and his grandma Lena Ross who teaches language
at Haahuupayak School went to elders in the community
to create an appropriate name for him.
"When was a kid would ask lots of questions so the
I

name was

I

fitting."

contact Erikk this winter, email him at Erikk.DickFrank@nuuchahnulth.org or call 250 -724 -5757.
To

